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The editors w11lthankfully receive news items and other matter likely to be of in-
terest to subscribers. Papers will be published, so far as possible, In the order of re-
ception. All extended contributions, at least, should be in the hands of the editor the
tlrst of the month preceding publication. Reprints may be obt.&1ned at cost. Con-
tributors are requested to supply electrotypes for the larger illustrations so far as pos-
sible. The receipt of all papers wlll he acknowledged.-Ens.

Attention is called to the announcement of the Entomologists'
Employment Bureau on another page. This disinterested effort on
the part of a few should be loyally supported by both pmployPfs and
employees. Any such means for bringing the two together can not
but react beneficially.

A second installation of the classified bibliography on insects and
disease appears in this issue. The subject is of vital importanc(' to
the general welfare of the country, and such a compilation will greatly
assist entomologists keeping in touch with progress along this line.
Reference to the bibliograpny shows that there are still a number of
problems worthy of study in cooperation with the medical fratNnity,
since without the assistance of the latter, material progress is impossi-
ble aside from general studies upon the biology and methods of con-
trolling pathogenic forms.

A study of methods of illustration is not an unpromising subject.
One need only to look over entomological bulletins and reports, or
better still, recently published general works to see the great divprsity
obtaining. Photographs of various degrees of excellence and an even
greater range of magnification appear here and there. The same is
true of line and wash drawings, and, to a certain exh'nt} of colored
illustrations. These differences are greatly emphasized when inhar-
monious illustrations are assembled in some general work undN
conditions precluding the preparation of a large series of original
figures. With many laboring under very diversc conditions, w(' must
expect great diff~rences. Is it not possible} through a recognition of
certain fundamentals, to eliminate some of the more glaring incon-
sistencies? The degree of magnification has an important pffpd on
appearances. No illustration should be larger than necpssary to
bring out importan't characters-mere size is not valuable in a ngu;c}
be it line, wash or colored. Nothing should be publb;]wd unless some
valuable feature is clearly shown. An illustration unintelligilJlp
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without filegend to anyone excepting possibly the artist find the author
is of little service, yet such occasionally appears. The selection of
mrthod must drpend in large measure on the subject, the ability of
thr artist, the paper to be used and local resources. A good line or
wash drawing is better than a poor colored plate: American illus-
trations of re{'ent years average much better than those of earlier days,
thoup;h then' is still room for improvement.

Reviews
J. R. INDA. La conchuela del frijol (Epilachna corrupta Muls.),

Cirel. 33, Estacion Agricola C8ntral, 1910.
This circular deals with the most important insect enemy of beans in Mexico.

On account of the extensive use of beans among the Mexicans the damage by this
insrct is of great importance. The species is said to occur in ten of the northern
statps of :.\Il'xipo and undoubtedly is to be found in other districts in the republic.
In addition to geo~raphieal distribution the circular discusses injury and methods
of l'ontrol. Principal stress is placed upon hand picking of the eggs and lary[\) and
the use of copper sulphate or kerosene emulsion.

G. GANDAHA. Informe de la comision desempefiada por el Senor
G. Gandara en Jamiltepec, Oaxaca, para'combatir una plaga de gusanos
en el algodon. Bull. 43, Estacion Agricola Central, .1910.

This bllllrtin deals with a special trip undertaken by Professor Gandara to inves-
tigate dama!!;e by the cotton worm (Alabama ar(Jillacea Hbn.) in a locality in the
state of Oaxaca about 200 miles south of Mexico City. The publication is of special
intprest because it gives the first information regarding the seasonal history of the
cotton worm in any rcgion south of the United States. In the portion of the state
of Oaxaca where the observations were made the cotton is usually planted at the
beginning of September. Generally damage by the worm is not noticed until October
or Xoyembpr. In 1909, however, the insects appeared in September, although it
was not until the 15th of Xovember that the outbreak assumed serious proportions.
With the use of Paris Green Professor Gandara checked the damagc almost
illlnwdiutely.

A. MADAHIAGA. Estudio de una plaga de parasitos en las gallinas
de la estacion agricola central. Cirel. 26, Estacion Agricola Central,
l!nO.

This circular deals with an outbreak of fowl parasites at the Central Experiment
Station nrar :.\lexico City. The principal specirs concrrned was Dermanyssus gullinU!.
Two :\lallophagid~, (;()lliorll'S Jwl()(Jllsla and ilfcnopon biscratutll were found in much
smaller numbers. .A numbpr of eJqJcrimcnts were performed with kproRcne emul-
sion, turpentine, pyrethrum and other substancrs without yery satisfactory rl'8ults.
It was found, howp\"('r, that a kerosene emulsion with turpentine added was much
Illore effertive than anythinF; tried. This mixture is re<:ommended for use a!!;ainst
thc mites. For the :\1allopha~ids the fumi~aLion of the fowls with sulphur in special
ca!!;rs thron!!;h the tops of which the lll'ads are allowed to protrude is adyisrd.
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